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The degradation of habitats leads to a fast-moving decline in the population size of amphibians. One of the 

main problems is the impact on the most vulnerable stages of their life cycle. The article analyzes the ability of 

amphibians to spawn in the conditions of drainage melioration. 
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According to WWF's Living Planet Report 2016, the most common threat to shrinking amphibian populations 

is the loss and degradation of their habitats, in particular, drainage melioration. Amphibians are cold-blooded; 

therefore they have relatively small individual habitats and are limited in their ability to resettle. Drainage takes the 

second place in anthropogenic impact on the population size of amphibians. At the same time, melioration not only 

leads to the fragmentation of populations and destroys the biotopes convenient for amphibian life, but also affects 

embryos and larvae, the most vulnerable stages of the life cycle. The matter is that all the amphibian species that 

live within our country during the breeding season necessarily accumulate in reservoirs where they spawn, and 

where the larvae, which also need water, develop. For spawning amphibians choose abandoned ponds, swampy 

lakes, old deep ditches or quarries, river backwaters, bogs, etc. However, in many regions of the country, the 

swampland is drained for later use as a crop area. If the characteristics of amphibian biology are not taken into 

consideration during melioration, amphibians can be deprived of their natural spawning grounds, which leads to 

a decrease in a population size. 

The research is conducted on the territory of the Minsk region near the Zelenoye village. This area is subjected 

to large anthropogenic load. The melioration of the region along the river valley, water withdrawal for the needs of 

cooperatives built without observing any rules of the sanitary zone of cottages have led to great changes. 

Research № 1. The weather conditions are the following. The temperature is +9 °C, the wind speed is 2 m/s 

(southeast), the humidity is 62 %, the pressure is 734 mm Hg. The route length is 4240 m. The surveyed area is 

6360 m2. The main indicators of spawn mass distribution are the following. The general number of spawn masses 

are 604; the number of marked spawn masses are 41; the average number of spawn masses in a congregation are 

14,7; the distribution density of the spawn masses along the registration line (the concentration coefficient of 

spawning) is 0,21; the average distance between the spawning sites is 71 m. 

Research № 2. The weather conditions are the following. The temperature is +8 °C, the wind speed is 4 m/s 

(southeast), the humidity is 87 %, the pressure is 733 mm Hg. The route length is 4420 m. The surveyed area is 

6603 m2. The main indicators of spawn mass distribution are the following. The general number of spawn masses 

are 219; the number of marked spawn masses are 22; the average number of spawn masses in a congregation are 

9,95; the distribution density of the spawn masses along the registration line (the concentration coefficient of 

spawning) is 0.11; the average distance between the spawning sites is 84 m. 

The timing of amphibian spawning entirely depends on the ambient temperature. During the research the 

temperature was +9 °C, which is optimal for amphibians. Research № 1 shows 604 spawn masses, while research 

№ 2 only 219. The decrease in the number of spawn masses indicates the end of the breeding season this year. 

The average number of spawn masses in a congregation are 14,7 and 9,95, which is lower in comparison with 

the average number of spawn masses in natural wetlands. The distribution density of the spawn masses along the 

registration line is 0,21 and 0,11, which is also a very low indicator. 
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The precise dependence of the decrease in the indicator values characterizing the reproduction of amphibians 

in the conditions of melioration can't be revealed, since this process in general depends on many other factors such 

as temperature, humidity, pressure, water acidity, aluminum ions content, etc. However, the research on the am-

phibian spawning has made it clear that melioration channels have poor efficiency as the spawning grounds for 

amphibians. In the drainage melioration zone many indicators of the spawning change towards a decrease. 
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The Chernobyl and Fukushima nuclear power plant accidents are considered to have the most drastic environ-

mental impacts, which caused serious damage to the different aspects of the affected countries and the world de-

velopment in general. 

The composition of radioactive releases was different though. The accident at the Chernobyl NPS was accom-

panied by the release of irradiated nuclear fuel solid particles and fission products (“hot” particles) with a different 

isotopic composition. The accident at the Fukushima NPS was accompanied largely by the release of volatile iso-

topes, in particular, the isotopes of iodine and cesium. The effect of β- and α-radiation on the radiation situation 

was not so strong compared to the accident at Chernobyl.  
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During the lifetime of one generation there were 4 major radiation accidents with a contamination area in 

different countries: at the atomic plant “Mayak”, USSR, 1957; at the Three Mile Island nuclear power station 

(NPS), USA, 1979; at the Chernobyl NPS, USSR, 1986; at the Fukushima NPS, Japan, 2011. 

The nuclear accidents in Chernobyl and Fukushima are considered to have the most drastic environmental 

impacts, which caused serious damage to the different aspects of the affected countries and the world development 

in general.  

The 2011 nuclear accident at Fukushima Daiichi and the 1986 accident at Chernobyl were both rated 7 on the 

International Nuclear and Radiological Event Scale, but the accidents were starkly different in their cause, the 

governments’ response and health effects. 

The accident at Chernobyl stemmed from a flawed reactor design and a human error. It released about 10 times 

the radiation that was released after the Fukushima accident. The accident at Fukushima occurred after a series of 

tsunami waves struck the plant and disabled the systems needed to cool the nuclear fuel. 

The composition of radioactive releases was different as well. The accident at the Chernobyl NPS was accom-

panied by the release of irradiated nuclear fuel solid particles and fission products (“hot” particles) with a different 

isotopic composition. The accident at the Fukushima NPS was accompanied largely by the release of volatile iso-

topes, in particular, the isotopes of iodine and cesium (Chernikov, 2011). The effect of β- and α-radiation on the 

radiation situation was not so strong compared to the accident at Chernobyl.  

The consequences of the accidents at Chernobyl and Fukushima can be compared based on the following 

indices: 

1. The release of radioactive substances into the atmosphere: 340–800 PBq (Fukushima) 5200 PBq (Cherno-

byl); 

2. The contamination of the territories of their countries: 8000 km2 (Fukushima) and 450000 km2 (Chernobyl); 

3. The contamination of the territory of other countries. The accident at the Fukushima NPS did not cause 

pollution in other countries, while 250000 km2 in Western Europe were polluted after the Chernobyl accident.  

4. The area of evacuation: 10800 km2 (Chernobyl) and 1100 km2 (Fukushima). The evacuation of the popula-

tion: 400000 people (Chernobyl) and 83000 (Fukushima). 

5. The loss of lives from the acute radiation disease within 4 months after the accident: 28 (Chernobyl) and 0 

(Fukushima). 
The above comparison shows that the scale of the accident at the Chernobyl NPS is about 10 times greater 

than the scale of the accident at the Fukushima NPS. The accident at the Chernobyl NPS was an international 
disaster with pollution in other countries. The pollution at the Fukushima NPS accident is limited to the areas within 
Japan. The release of radioactive substances and radiation situation in the polluted areas within 30 km zone of 
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